In 1887 Audubon Sugar was founded and to date, it has trained hundreds of sugar technologists that have made a positive impact in the local and international sugar industry.

In 2011 the LLT Clarifier was developed at Audubon Sugar Institute. Today, this technology has been perfected by Schaffer Sugar Services and is in operation in several sugar mills worldwide. Delivering better juice quality and lowering sucrose losses compared to any other clarifier technology, the LLT Clarifier is making a mark in sugar history!

Contact: George M. Schaffer- General Manager
gschaffer@schaffersugar.com

(225) 343-4219

SCHAFFERSUGAR.COM

LLT CLARIFIER RETROFIT
SPECIAL OFFER!

Schaffer Sugar Services is offering the engineering to retrofit your existing clarifier to LLT Technology at extraordinary rates.
BENEFITS OF THE LLT CLARIFIER:

1. Improve your factory’s clear juice quality.
   Achieve lower clarified juice turbidity (up to 30% less) compared to any other clarifier.

2. Lower your factory’s sucrose losses by reducing the purity drop between clear and filtrate juice (up to 2.8 units).

3. Reduce your factory’s undetermined losses (up to 6.4 lb/TC).

4. Increase the factory’s yield (up to 14.2 lb/TC).

5. Increase your factory’s throughput. The LLT Clarifier can manage any grinding rate with the benefits of turbulence cancellation.

6. Louisiana Mud? No problem! The LLT Clarifier can handle high mud loads. Moreover, it provides a mud with great consistency and porosity to improve the filter operation. Lower your sucrose loss in filters (up to 1% sucrose reduction in filter cake).

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR YOUR BOTTOM LINE?

For a 1 million ton crop harvest season and an estimated price of sugar of 26¢ a pound we have the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount Reduced with the LLT Clarifier</th>
<th>Savings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lower Purity Drop</td>
<td>2.8 units</td>
<td>$228,302.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undetermined Losses</td>
<td>6.4 lb/TC</td>
<td>$1,664,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Pol</td>
<td>1 % Filter Cake</td>
<td>$259,740.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increased Yield</td>
<td>14.2 lb/TC</td>
<td>$3,692,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE LLT CLARIFIER IS THE SUGAR INDUSTRY MONEY MAKER!

This offer is for good Louisiana Sugar Mills until April 2019.